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THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN.
There is yet much to ho done nnd m.ny iui- 

p ovvments to be effected, but we hope with your 
prayers, and by each parent and every member 
of the church making this a j ereonal matter, to 
show a continued improvement, and renewed 
eourcea of encouragement to labour for the Sab
bath School.

and that, what is now Utile better than a mob, ; TilO Frcdoriotoil CollôgQi | Lawson. One prombing church had been dlvi*
be transformed into fighting men. | -------- , ed, another had narrowly escaped the same fate.

They will become more patient of delay, and The old Tory Party exists no bnger except ii, - | |)pee d» pl rablc circumstance could not be re-

laid aeidp. Taught by bitter experience they its death blow at the last elect in q. With opt RVVl Davd Lawson, had declined attending the 
will admit the possibility of defeat, and be pre- j wishing to be unkind o' er the ashes of the de- і Association, had expressed his dissent fro-n cor 
КЇЛЇІЛа ÆK Î hat ihU ! 1"** .**7 ,h”: и’ ,e“ de-.! doctrine, and usages, and had actually connected
defeat wül have been more valuable to the North '”ved. Never in all its lust ту bad it done any himsejr „ith anolh„ denomination. He is 
than a dozen common victories. j good. Its loyalty was svlfishneaw, its conserva- ot liberty to preach whatever doctrines lie choos-

Our aympathiea are altogether with the | t;sm obstrnctivenes-, il.'lf an incebue on thet ee, and to inculcate hie peculiar views of church 
atoîhan nJe-îfu^rïndrawrob": ! «’“""'J'- So t!” P»0P'« rose np and destroyed discipline. We on the olher hand restore to 

lion of Heaven. Had this Inst bnitlc been a lL efficiency a dying church, and prevent other
victory the end of the war would have been near. If our readers had but understood the pro- churches from being divided.
But now, he would be sanguine indeed, who pie's voice aright, they «onId have been кіц&І, tended to this gent!emao at length, because 
could hope to see its close before two or thre1 from subsequent errors. For if ihe last plec- 
yeare at least. Albion. tion had any meaning at all it was that henceforth

every vestige of the old principles of Toryism 
should b.: driven out fmm the institutions of

soon forget the generous hospitality of Mr. Bar- 
r.aby. The view from the lofty hill ht hind 
the town is exceedingly beautiful. To «he left 
the Restigouche ascends into a region of hills, 
and in front the Baie de Chaleur stret ches away 
until its coasts fade out of sight. The most 
striking leature of the scene is the promontory 
of Tracadiegoruish which is to this bay what 
Blomidon is to the Basin of Mines.

The return homewared was uninterupted by 
any unpleasantness. The weather was delightful, 
all were pleased with what they had seen of the 
Restigouche, and only regretted that they could 
not penetrate into the region above Camphell-
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Waterborough, Q. C. July 22, 1861. 
Deab Watchman:

1 have just received a letter from Brother Ira 
C. Tyson, Missionary of the American Sunday 
School Union, laboring in the back Settlement 
and destitute parts of our up River Counties — 
He writes me he is engaged organising a Sab
bath School |n a settlement containing about 40 
children. They have not had a School, either on 
Sabbath or week day, for about three years.— 
There is not even a School house in which to 
hold a mooting, and if a school is organized it 
must be held in a private dwelling. These chil
dren are growing up without any instruction 
whatever. Many of them cannot read or write, 
and it will be necessary to supply teachers for 
the school from a neighboring eetllemeut, be
cause «.hero are no parents fur the work among 
them. In addition to this they are extremely 
poor, and the Lumber business provingja failure 
among them this season, there is scarcely a dol
lar in the place. But they want a Sabbath 
School, and are anxious for it. They want to 
learn to read and to hear about the Saviour.

on to shew the importance of 
books,and that it is impo saible to organize schools 
fc such localities without them, that the Sun
day School Lnion authorizes him to make a 
liberal grant under such circumstances, for in
stances $2.00 on a five dollar library, but the 
ouestion is where the balance is to come from. 
He wishes me to lay the case before some of the 
friends of Sabbath Schools in the City. Hoping 
they may be induced to contribute of their abun
dance to assist the poor. This is not an isolated 
case. I learn by friends from different parts of 
the country that he is steadily engaged organiz
ing, reviving,and strengthening Sabbath school-, 
and as far ns possible reeking out sucli locations 
as the above. Think of this, and then of the 
action of our Eastern Association on the sub
let: think of it brethern, and should you chance 
tc neet this plod Brother on his mission of love 
give him the hand of friendship and a hearty 
Godspeed. This is not a denominational move
ment; tbs Union is composed of and sustained by 
nllRcligioub bodies,and in selecting their mission
aries they arc not governed by the man’s creed, 
but hi* firnrs 
field in which Christian churches can labor 
unitedly Su.1 . writing ihe above 1 learn Br<>. 
Tyson has org ui zed i iglit schools within a month; 
this is cheering. It is also cheering to learn 
th-t the Free Baptist Sabbath School, Waterloo 
Street, (before w orn the letter was read last 
Sabbath,) have nobly responded to the call, and 
supplied the want of this destitute locality, j 
will be remembered that this School is sma'l and 
possessing very little of this world's goods ; the 
ехьшріе tin.; tfore is a noble one. What other 
school will do likewise, and provide for the wants 
of the next destitute settlement.

Revival in Paris.
The following account of the religions move

ment in Paris is from pastor Th. Marxists of the 
French Protestant Church London.—

“ On my way to London from a preaching toor, 
which I bad been invited to make in some of 
large French Protestant towi.s, I had the pri
vilege to witness here some wonderful visitations 
of onr blessed Lord, for which we bleta God and 
take courage. As I like to speak merely of 
what I have seen with my own eyes, I will men
tion merely the blessed meeting which took place 
last Tuesday in one of the large halls of our 
capital—the splendid and pn tty as-embly-room 
of Hertz, w hich is vsed for concert-*, large mer-

We have at-

It із to be hoped that opportunities to visit 
th is wonderfully beautiful region may continue 
to be afforded to our citizens and neighbours — 
no other district of our Province possesses so 
many attractions for the tourist or the 'sports
man, and we feel certain that a district so fertile 
needs only fo be known to attract settlers.

he h is expressed his dissatisfaction at the reso
lution passed by the Association, and has threat
ened with a law suit tho gentleman who seconded 
that resolution.

THE “ WATCHMAN” COMMITTEE.
AN is now the 
of whose mei

The Christian Watchm 
uf a Committee, the names 
give below.
MR. A.. M iSTERS, MR. F. A. COSGROVE, 
Mil. L. MuM ANN, MR. G. N. ROBINSON,
MR. M. LAWRENCE, MR. J CI1ALONEU, 
MB N. S. DnMILL, MB. J. B. CALHOUN

property 
1‘bers we the country so that the energetic spirit of the 

age should enter in and exert its power.
Among oil our institutions there was none 

which embodied in itself so much of the essence

We greatly regret the necessity for our action. 
The Rev. David Lawson is a man of talent, elo

quence,and of unblemished integrity,but his | ecu- 
. liar doctrinal views, his ideas respecting pastoral 
authority,combined'with on unusual vividness of 
imagination, acuteness of the sensibilities, and 
energy of will in carrying out his measures, dis
qualify him for the pastorate. It is to bo hoped 
that a calm review of the result of hie labors at

of Toryism ns the Frederic’onCollcge. Exclusive 
ness, pomposity, bigotry, and indolence, h>id 
characterized that college from the very first, till

The N. В. B. H< mo Missionary Board will 
meet for buisness ill Germain Street Baptist 
Chnpel on Monday Aug. 6th at 8 P, M. A full 
and Punctual attendance requested.

can tile meetings, &c. Long before the hour fixed 
for the evening meeting, a g eat many people of 
all ranks in society were standing at the door, 
anxious fur the begining of Іде service. When 
opened, the hall was soon filled with a most re
spectable aitdiencegH||M9»ed ef c many men as 
women. I gazedHS^fowd with an interne 
feeling of surprise ImaH saw the quiet and 
devout appearnnee of the people. To tell the 
plain truth, I anticipated, knowing the excitable 
character and the infidelity of most of my coun
trymen, that the meeting would have і very dif
ferent appearance. I had my fears. Most happy 
I am to be able to say that I was disappointed 
Every one, to a man almost, looked anxious to 
hear of something important, but on the 
precise nature of which his mind was not well

REV. G. MILES,—Moncton, Westmorland Co. 
REV. GEO. SEELY,—Salisbury, Westmorland Co. 
REV D. McKKAN,—Sackville, Westmorland Co, 
REV. T. CRAWLEY,—St. John.
REV. I. WALLACE, Oarleton.
REV. J. ROWE,—St. Martins, Saint John County, 
REV. S. MARCH,—St. George, CbarluMe Co. 
REV. P. DUFFY,—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
REV. H. CHARLTON, Newcastle, G. L.

Ц~р All letters on business to be addressed to Mr 
F. A. Céegrovc, St.John. N B.

ENGLlie then 0uea

it had sunk into the last stage of decrepitude, 
and its name was a byword through these Prç- 
vinces. An effort bad apparently been made io stewiache and Point do Bye will convince him 
throw off the old influences,and bring it into some 
kind of efficiency. Perhaps the appointment 
of Dr. Ilea, was never intended to be success
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The Convention of the Baptist Churches of 
New Brunswick, Prince Edwards Island and 
Nova Scotia will meet al Nictaux, N. S ,Saturday 
August 24tb.

of the superiority of established В iptist usages 
. to those which he has adopted. If so, he may 
be the means of great benefit to the Particular, 
Dependant Close Communion Baptisis.ful, perhaps it. was the object of the manager or 

managers to show by the signal failure of on 
energetic and spirited man, that the old system 
of indolence, pomposity, and exclusiveness was 
the best ; yet however this nmy have been, ap
pearances seemed to show that they were t ying 
to put the College into a condition of real effi
ciency.

If the last election meant anything it meant 
this work should be perfected at the College. 
It meant that a new and progressive system 
should be introduced there which should respond 
to the demands of the country, and possess 
the full confidence or every man, of every sect 
and every class.

But the manager of the Senate cither misun
derstood the will of the people or disregarded’ 
it. The appointments were made. Far from* 
appointing men whose very names should be a 
guarantee to tho people of progress, efficiency, 
and true liberalism, they handed back the chairs 
of ihe University to that class who by the fai
lures of twenty years had proved ther incapacity. 
Such conduct in a perfectly healthy college is 
unjustifiable ; but in one which is at the very 
verge of dissolution it is unpardonable.

The College at Fredericton must now be con-

TERMS. The Rev. Isaiah Wallace, having removed 
from Oarleton to Granville, N.S. All letters and 
papers will be c’irected to that address.

$1.50 in advance. 
15.00 “
25.00 “

One copy, one year,
12 copies, to one address, 
26 copies, Excursion to the Restigouche.

AGENTS. -The excursion last week to the Restigouche 
was one of the pleasantest of th* season. An 
express train left the city on Tuesday afternoon 
shortly after the arrival of the Eastern city, and 
by nine o’clock in the evening the party .consist
ing chiefly of Americans, and citizens of St. 
John, but considerably enlarged by additions 
from Sussex Vale, Moncton, and Shediac, had 
embarked on board the Princess Royal, and 
were on their way to the romantic scenery of 
Restigouche. The weather was favorable—the 
plague of excursionists, sea sickness did not 
appear—the coast of the mainland, and of the 
Island of Shippegan, relieved the monotony of 
a sea vovage, and by six o’clock tho following 
evening the party fh high spirits landed in Ba
thurst. This town is finely situated, surveying 
what appears to bean extensive lagoon, and en
riched by surrounding regions of extraordinary 
fertility. One farm which we visited, presents 
several hundred acres of land in a high state of 
cultivation. Vast fields of potatoes, grain, and 
gras*, succeed each other, altogether presenting 

sidered as ihe remnant of the old Tory power, a spectac'e surpassing anything of the kind 
The country will believe that iheir influence is so which we have seen in British Atncrici. From 
intertwined with it that itcannot.be removed. The all accounts Bathurst would make excellent 
protect which was uttered by all the leading pa
pers at the tidings of the new appointments will 
find an echo throughout the entire country.
Thu want of confid-tiffo which the Baptist Body 
has recently expressed is shared by the people ut 
large. The well founded hatred which the 
country has exhibited unto ail that savors of 
Toryism, will extend toJ.iiis w.iich seems to be 
the very centre of that element ; and though this ail
costly College may exist a little longer, yeti part of some of the crew to maltreat one of the
surely the patience of the people muet soon be passengers whom they had mistaken for some 
quite exhausted. Unless Fredericton College one else. Fortunately he had a pair of brawney 
be prevaded by influences altogether new, and arms- was not without friends, and consequent- 
removed to a locality more favu^xble to its index ly peace was soon restored, 
pendenco, enlargement and qfmeiency, its days 
arc numbered. \

Fredericton, . . . Wi'mot Guion.
Upper Gagctown, . . Amasa Coy.
Little Falls, Victoria Co., . B. Stone.
Salisbury, . . . T. T. T'rites
Letite, Charlotte Co., . . G. A. Simps
Deer Island, do. do. . . John M'Nichol.
Carlcton, St. John, . J. R. Reed.
Hopewell Corner, Albert Co., D. H. Calhoun. 
Harvey and neighbourhood. J. M. Stevens, 
St. Andrews, . . Mark Young, Esq.
St. George, . . Robert Sparks.
Second Falls, St. George, George Alien. 
Penfield, . A. J. Bucknam.
Hopewell Cape..................... Wm. S. Calhoun.
Ilammond Vale, Isaac 11. Faulkner.
W. Prince, General Agent, Moncton.
Wm. Smart, Pleasant Ridge, Dumbarton, C. Co.

(£/* We are indebted to Mr. W. K. Craw
ford, King Street, for latest American pipers. ZZ
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Onr Railway Commissioners have made ano
ther arrangement with the Steamer “ Arabia” 
to take passengers on a trip to Mirnmichi, Bay 
Chaleur, Restigouche, and Gaspe, on Wednes
day the 7th of August.

These excursions give our citizens the luxury 
of a salt water trip, and a visit to the loveliest 
part of our Province.

The Commissionets ore displaying just the 
right spirit of entorprize, and many strangers are 
making our acquaintance, and eulogising our 
country, who have hitherto supposed Чів to be 
on about the same fooling as the Esquimaux, our 
lands barren, and our climate that of perpetual

Mr. Radciifffe, with bis friend M \ Непу, 
was on a raised platform, supported by the Revs. 
Frederic and Guillaume Monod,those two noble- 
hearted French pastors, whom you are sure 
always to find ready for the battle of the Lord. 
There were also some others, pasteurs and min
istres. On each side of the platform is a kind 
of large committee-room. Both of these rooms 
were soon fi led ; the one with young men and 
gentlemen, and the other with ladies, who felt it 
a duty and privilege to spend an hour in calling 
the blessing of God on the discourses which 
were, at the same time, spoken in the large hall. 
These two prayer-meetings, which were presided 
over by a gentlemen and a lady greatly esteemed 
for their piety, bad a striking character of firm
ness and sobriety.

Mr. Radcliffe spoke with great simplicity, but 
a most affectionate earnestnesk on these two 
points : the fineness of God’s grace, and the 

j willingness ot the Lord to crown with n present 
, blessing the prayers of his people. His dis-
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Report of the Sabbath School of the 
Brussels Street Baptist Church.The Late Defeat.

Although it is difficult to find an exact parallel 
to the late Battle near Manassas, yet. there are 
many circumstances about it which will suggest 
the memory of Cannae.
——“ The Carthaginian’s warlike wiles 
Come back before us ; as hie skill beguiles 
The host between the mountain and the shore.”

In both casus we see a threatened Republic 
putting forth all ils energies to overthrow its 
assailants but vanquished by superior skill. In 
the proud vaunts of the former, in the skill nnd 
craft of the latter, in the mad fury of the battle 
and in the madder fury of the subsequent flight, 
both battles resemble each other. Nor will the 
resemblance foil to be increased as wo conjecture 
the result of an immediate advance upon the 
Capital by the invader ; or as we see the calm 
attitude of General Scott, who gains new tributes 
of trust aud confidence from his country because 
“ he does not despair of the Republic.”

The late battle may bo described in a few 
words. An energetic attack in which ilm utmost 
power of the North was exerted, was completely 
repulsed. The effort resulted in a total defeat, 
which speedily became a disgraceful rout. The 
army dissolved into a disorderly mob, and men 
and leaders alike tied in -wi'dest panic back to 
the banks of the Potomac. Provision, arms, 
accoutrements, and baggage, and artillery, of 
incalculable value fell into the hands of the

It is nth much satisfaction we are again per
mitted to submit so pleasing a report, gratifying 
alike to Teachers, Officers, and Friends of Sab
bath Schools.

Our last annual report showed the number of j 
scholars to be 336, divided into 33 classes, during [ 
the year there haw, been added 148 male and! murte WM ,hort- clear' and Pr“«“l. There 

' 149 female making a total addition, of 297 WM- Hb-”". i° the deliver, of tt. a aomething
of a commanding power, to which we are not 
used. The. Rev. Frederic Monod, as Mr. Rad
cliffe had finished a few sentences in English, 
translated them with great ease and accuracy.

The average attendance for each Sabbath of A fe" h3mn* were ,u"8 ,<ter ,hc diKourae 
the year was 273. | by all the people with aopearence ot deep feel.

The increase of Teachers has scarcely been ! in8‘ Ani la*ll7' in » тогу affectionate manner,
Mr. Radcliffe announced that every one who was 
anxiou- for advice and information might re
main. To my great surprise more than 400

head quarters for the sportsman. For hours we 
watched the steady lights from the canoes of 
the Indians who were spearing salmon, and we 
heard almost fabulous reports of the quanti 
ties of trout and salmon recently caught, some 
nine or ten miles away in tho Ntpisiquit. The 
piajority of the passengers remained on boaru 
the steamer during the n g ht. Some little*jâp 
itèrent woe created by the attempt оеРлЬе

Editors of religious papers favorable to the 
operations of the Union will please notice the 

Smith.

scholars ; but owing to removals &c., we have 
lost in that time 115 males and 78 females a total 

j of 193, making a nett gain of 104, and our total 
number of scholars 439 :

The Defeat of the Grand Army. .
The latest news from the Seat of War has 

burst like r. thunder-clap upon our ears. Pre
pared by prevtuu; accounts to hoar of tho rapid 
advance of the ai my uf the Union on the Rebel 
States, wo were not in a condition to receive the 
awful tidings of defeat which a few days since 
came to our ears. proportional, the additions were 10 male and 8 

female, nine of whom supplied vacancies, the re
maining nine formed new classes. Of the 18 ad
mitted 9 were scholars in the Bible classes, the ' PeoPle of 9УЄТУ Brad® in society—men and wo- 
others were taken from the members of the , men’ young and old and some evidently much 
church. I moved; remained in the hall The principal

Our present number of Teachers is 42,—22 aPeaker, with some of our friends, went from 
males with an average attendance for the past Person lo person, giving to each soiqg advice ^ 
year of 16, and 20 females with an average attend- j and «hortation as th» case stood- Some very 

of 16. The average number of scholars lo J diking cases of the power of sin and the inter- 
a class, deducting the infants, is nine. | ference of God’,, тегсУ hc"d of during

We have again to return thanks to the lho8e conversations. The doxology was sung, 
Almighty protector who has from so large a num- anti ^ i°nK i>ut m<18t blessed service was closed

by a prayer.

For many weeks past the Northern people have 
indulged in r strain of boasting which, to say the 
least, was unwise. To depreciate an enemy Іиз- 
sens the glory of victmy, ns surely as it heigh
tens the disgrace of defeat. Yet the tone of the 
North about the South wne more than depreeia- 
tive. It was arrogant, contemptuous, insulting, 
in the extreme. As time rolled on this tone 
grew worse. Battles were reported in which 
the Southerner* were defeated more easily than 
Mexicans ever were. The sight of a Nortiiern 
company, wo were told, was enough to put to 
flight whole armies of ihe aliens. We were as- 
kured that General Scott had arranged his plans 
in such a manner, that a disgraceful flight, or 
still more disgraceful surrender, were all that 
would be left.

By five o'clock the following morning we left 
for Dalhoueie, some fifty miles from Bathurst 
As we approach Dalhoueie the view increases in 
beauty. The distant and dimly defined lioes of 
coast on either side, now approach each other, 
and dÿtne distinctly into view, assuming- ever 

'i%ryiëg ftftms of ' gracefulness or majesty. 
Evoything like tameness disappears. Tho New 
Brunswick coast to the left is not uninteresting, 
sand with many a form on which the eye love 
to linger reveals the beneficence of nature if not 
industry of man. But the attention is specially 
directed to the Canadian coast on the right, an 
irregular wall of wooded, and gracefully 
tied hills which beginning with the vast and pic
turesque form of Tracadiegornish seem to ascend 
almost perpendicularly out of the waters, and 
extend onward. v

Point de Buté Church.
The committee appointed by the;Eastern As- 

eocjation to visit the Point De Bute Church met 
on the 23rd uf July, and report,

That they have found a number of persons who 
have pryfessed failli in Christ, nnd adhere strictly 
to В iptist eentimcuis, and who compose a part 
of Point de Bute Church, willing to continue 
their Union and fellowship with the Association.

That these brethren and 
sinters be recognized ns the Church at Point de 
Bute in connection and fellowship with tho De
nomination.

The Baptist churches of this province cannot 
recognize the va’idity of the extraordinary disci
pline to which this church has been subject
ed. It occupies a prominent and important 
position, and four years ago was in a flour
ishing and promising condition. But by a pro
cess unprecedented in the history of the denomi
nation, the moj >rity of that church, including its 
moat worthy and influential members, were ex
pelled, without trial. Nothing was alleged 
against the rectitude of their character, of the 
soundness of their principles. The report of 
the Committee «ill doubtless be accepted. We 
however earuesily recommend those who have 
been thus outrageously treated, lo adopt a con
ciliatory course* towards tiiose, who, wo trust, 
have only beeu temporarily misled, and to endea
vor as soon as possible to obtain the services of 
a pastor. Meanwhile it is to be hoped that the 
pastors of neighboring churches will do all in 
their power to restore this long distracted church 
to it* former efficiency.

As regards as former pastor, Rev. D. Lawson* 
і lie notion of the Association does not impeach 
his moral or religious character. It simply de
clares, in view < f facts patent to all, that ho is no 
longer entitled to admise ion to th.t Asociatiun.

In fact, irrespective of any injudicious conduct 
on his pert, he has no right to » scat in the As
sociation. lie is trot a member of the church 
of which he was nominally pastor, (our reporter 
made a mistake in staLii. that he was a member
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her taken only three to himself, one adult and 
two from the infant class. j Now what are the results of this and other 

The numbers of Baptisms seems email for so meetings P Of course, it would be rash and 
large a school, and with such zealous Teachers, j premature to give an answer. But so far, and 
but when the fact is considered, that a large from the testimony of some of our best and most 
number had previously been called,from nature's respected pasteurs, of others who look rather 
darkness to God’s most marvellous light, we have | with suspicion at that movement, and from 
much cause-to rejoice that five have experienced many observations I have had room lo make 
that change which makes wise unto salvationf during the sixteen days! have spent in Paris, 
and have followed Christ in his own divinely ар- I am bold to say that the results, so far, are 
pointed way. moet cheering. 1. More than 200 young men,

The number of visitors was 317, but a large eome doctors, some students, some clerke, who 
proportion were not particularly interested in were anything but serious, have turned 
the School, bavin; come to hear the singing, uestly their attention towards the things which 
addresses, &c., We are always happy to see belong to the p«*ace of their soul. I have heard 
them but would like the parents of scholars to a wi*e aQd cool-headed father speak with tears 
aid and encourage us by at least an occasional °f gratitude of bis son, s youth eighteen years 
visit і old, who, but very lately, was fast going in the

way to moral ruin. Now the youth 
thoroughly changed. 2. Another influence is 
produced, for which we wish to bless God. In

enemy.
Had the enemy pursued at once, this defeat 

might have been ruinous ; and it is not at all im
probable that the Capital would have fallen by a 
coup ot main. But the Confederates did not 
seem to know the extent of their victory. Per
haps also, they were not in a position lo follow 
it up with the necessary vigor. Perhaps they 
wore coulent with this success, and wero not 
willing to risk this advantage in the uncertain*, 
ties of a sudden assault. But whatever may have 
been done or undone by Ü cm, it is evident that 
they have gained by that one victory, a prestige, 
which may influence the war.

The North has nol lost courage or confi
dence. Various circumstances conspire to make 
the defeat less a misfortune than a benefit. The 
boastful and arrogant tone which they have 
universally employed will receive і severe check 
by this sudden calamity. But above all it will 
effect all their future operations. Their army 
was miserably constructed. The old officers of 
the regular army, who had grown gtey in the 
profession uf arms, were suffered to remain in 
obscurity, while the most important posts were 
given tv men who wero only known as politicians 
of doubtful and unscrupulous character. Thou
sands uf lives were entrusted lo the care of ig
norant and imbecile men, whom vanity led for
ward to positions for which neither nature 
education had ever fitted them. All the blun
der of tho English in the Crimea, all the faults 
of the old military system among them, 
positive blessings, when compared with the in
conceivable faults of the American system.

It appears that all this will now U* changed. 
Thu conduct of the war will begiyen to General 
Scott. All the army officers will he rigidly ex
amined. imd those who are incapable will be at 

qnce dismissed. Reform will bo introduced in-

Tliereforc resolved.

But to us, lovers of the North, nnd friends of 
the Northern cause, there was one thing which 
chilled onr sympathies, and alienated our hearts.
That was the tone of the North toward England.
Ready to take offence, petulant, waspish, like a 
passionate child, '.here was nothing which could 
please it, and nothing which did not give them 
offence. To such a height of madness did their 
papers attain, that they raved of going to war 
with the beet armed, nnd most united nation on 
the globe. Wh'.n they talked of conquering 
British America, we laughed at thq threat, but 
our kindly feelings «ere chilled and materially 
diminished in strength.

Such was the eta'e of things on both sides 
when the “Grand Army ” began its mircb,—
Language was exhausted in the descriptions of 
this army, its discipline, its bravery, he able 
generals, its complete equipment. Its triumph- 
sot departure, the pomp of its march, its advance 
towards the enemy’s centre, its high spirit, its 
certain success—all these thiugs were detailed 
over and over again, till in this country we felt 
»'-» great a confidence as the Americans them
selves. A wcckjvagp we readily believed them 
when they said that1 thirty days the fighting 
would be ended. A week ago there was but little 
hope in this country for the success ot the 
Rebels.

But now what a ehaugv. On Monday last 
there came the tidings of a terrible and almost 
irreparable defeat ; a defeat at'ended with cir
cumstances of disgrace and ruin almost un paral
lelled. There Nave been defeats before, and 
routed armies ; but never has it happened that 
men of the same race, one army cf raw militia 
has so thoroughly and so terribly beaten another.

That army abiuh h ft in such pride and con- to all branches of the service, contractors will be
fidence, fled hack m ruin and diemaj to its watched, and thj management of the soldiers

t brrdeUed - ”er>'
kind was left behind, that knapsacks, gune, and ®uch ratücal changes as these wrll at once 
flag», were thrown away, that the army was die- transform tho army. Instead of ^a loose and
organised, that all which is most terrible in die- mutinous mob, it will become a united band,
8rîTipi!! h"Püîl і'К,"howler, the end will be “nde' B.ern militnry discipline. Tbo common-

frond. • A grtai people can *never be dishearten- dtre W1^ ”e a”‘e t0 wie'^ &elr power to adven
ed bv reversât.. This will sting the North to the tage, and a good General will no longe be in |
(juick, and rouvr them to greater energy. They danger of being ruined by the woithtoesnes of t »et « is quite “ regular to brand the denomina-
willnow demand the instant reform of abuses, his subordinates. Under such circumstances il ijD 08 Arminien, and also, not only to fra ter-
—ro^,litician8e who now0 hold HO ninny k not 1іке,У that the disaster at Bull’s Run will Datixu wilh>lml *lso 10 becu,no idenlified with
offices in the army, and supply their places with oe rcPe°tod ; and though vtciory may be delay- another denomination,
soldiers in whom the men will have confidence. ed t0 Northern arms, yet there is little doubt but The Association could act no otherwise than
They will • »e that grvatet discipline is enforced, that it will come to them in the end. | to withdraw fellowship from the Kev. David

Dalhoueie is a neat little town, built on the 
gentle slope of a lofty hill which however be
comes more prccipittiba as it retires. Thu town 
c rniaine a population of about 1000, and boasM 
of a steam saw-mill, and a ship yard. We no
ticed several handsome private residences. It 
is a pity that the people of Dalhoueie have yet to 
learn the beauty and value of the garden.

But let us proceed up the river. All the pas
sengers on b iard woro delighted by tbo ever 
varying feene of beauty.

We, aie continually cnc'osed by ranges of 
lofty hills, while the view opened up is never 
sufficiently extensive to become tamo or uninter
esting. Now tho hills or mountains plunge 
boldly into the waters, and again they slope 
gently down adorned by some little village, or 
well cultiv ated farm. As1 wo advance the scene 
becomes more diversified, while tho hills assume 
larger dimensions, more picturesque forme, and 
approach or recede from the shore with increa
sing frcqujncy. Sho.tly after leaving Dalhou
eie we come in view of Sugar Lanf Mquntain, 
which continues to be a beautiful and promi
nent feature in the seen •, though from this 
point of v’.bw, its destinctive form is concealed 
by intervening hills.

m
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THE RET&EA' 
The retreat ol 

was one of tbes< 
no more be exp 
or palliated. Th

Our Pr itor with all his olher duties has visited 
and addressed the school six times.

The weekly prayer meetings have been zeal
ously kept up ; but the Superintendent has to 
complain of the indifferent attendance of teach
ers nt the Tuesday evening Bible class.

The singing class is gradually improving, and, 
is prepared to prove to the most sceptical that 
Mr. Tuttle’s instruction and drills have not been

The financial affairs are in an improved con
dition though much is yet required to satisfy all 
the demands upon us.

The total expenditure wai $209.16, being 
slightly in excess of the amount collected, for 
which we are indebted to the treasurer.

The increase of the school required increased 
accommodations, which have been supplied by 

Campbelltou is about fifteen miles above Dal- the erection of a spacious building 50x23 feet,
this about $100 іч 

yet due, and which we shall have to ask our 
friends to assist in liquidating.

От і f the rooms has been leased, reserving 
the use for Sabbath as i*ehool room, at £18 per 
annum which when paid lo/, will be a great aid 
to the income of the school .

About 176 volumes have been added to the 
library, but a further addition is much required, 
250 copies each of the Sabbath School Banner, 

recommend future tourists*to make this town ** Child at Home” and “ Young Reaper”' are 
thfcir head quarters, and then on foot, to make circulated monthly in the School, and afford a 
excursions up and down the banks of the river, large amount of useful and acceptable reading. 
Two or three weeks could thus be spent very The award of priz -s affords a new stimulus to 
pleasantly and tho scenery would repay the pe- exertion,6 have been given for proofs and lessons 
ilestrian for his toils. committed to memory, and two for the beet essays

The steamer ih returning makes n stay of on Ancient Jerusalem ; the successful competi- 
eome few hours ut Dalbousie. The hours passed tore for the latter were Master Francis Everitt 
by very pleasantly, and the passengers will not and Miss Eliza Clerke.

way or other, a spirit of coldness oi . 
worldliness had crept into the church ; ils 
bers—I mean those who truly seek for the truth 
—had lost much of their, child-like simplicity, 
their first reliance

step from every ] 
ed.by our troop* 
very heart of thi
order to retire 
defeat was only 
moment of our j 
the spirit and tl

I will briefly : 
Our forces ataiti 
two in the morn 
Run, about half 
which the First 
When near the 
aide road to tho 
ing in the rear.

The division i 
and by six o’clo 
Bull’s Run, bey 

•drawn up in lin 
battle.

The first den 
made by Capt. < 
a thirty-two pou 
•hells from wbi< 
"ponse. At a he 
Brigade, under 
the left, and the 
the right of the

Light akirmia 
0ur men were і 
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">re which they 
•od 8 o’clock ca 
Rtchardsrn’s po 
jo open a divers 
For an hour afu 
kept the enemy 
noon that oiher

ійад
•od advanced r<

upon God, and their desire 
to live for the service of the Lord. Now they 
•re ashamed and humbled ; and with fresh life 
they intend to work for God’s glory. 3.1 sm 
ліво told that the public rervice in the churches 
<>r chapels are more attended by hearers evident
ly anxiovs and seeking for the bread of life, 
nd many houses and richly decorated drawiug- 
ooms are now opened every day for prayer* 
oeetmge. I mention no names, though I can 
carcely refrain doing so in the case of a dear 
ady to whom God haa entrusted a fine and 
•ultivated mind, a large and roost benevolent 
ieart, great wealth, and who has done a great 
'eal, in every way, to promote that blessed 
movement.”

of the Point de Bute Church,) is not a mem
ber of any church і i ^ie province, and wc have 
no evidence that hots at present a member of 
any Baptist church in the world. A minister 
must he a member of the church which sends him 
aa m delegate. As to the “ irregu'arity ” wiih 
which lie has been charged, we cannot suppose 
that even he will venture to maintain that it is 
“ regular*’ for one to become pastor of a Baptist 
Church, without also becoming a member of it, 
aud then proceed to exclude right arid left with
out any r- gurd to justice, established usages, or 
luipturol injunctions. Nor will he maintain

housiv and also on the New Brunswick side. It 
is smaller than Dalhoueie and has recently suf
fered severely from fire. About one third of the 
town was thus consumed. We understand how
ever that it is an enterprising little place—and 
the bom.* of several wealthy and influential men. 
We sp.mt only two hours in Campbell ton and 
were ixtrcmely sorry to be compelled to leave. 
The most romantic portions of the 
thé Restigouche are still beyond.

divided into two rooms. On

8ince thèse lines were written I have been 
resent at another meeting of the same character, 
n which the same devout and sober seriousness 
в in the former was the characteristic feature. 
Vlas ! since that meeting orders have issued 
rom the Preft et de Police to prohibit each meet" 
ngs in pub'te halls. I sincerely trust that all 

•'hose who feel an interest in the cause of Christ , 
rill follow the exampin and spirit of Mr. Rad- : 
-hffe, who, convinced that everything must turn 
o good for those who lore God, has heard of the 
ad orders in a spirit of humble obedience to 
he Holy Will, and of praying affection for the 
ulers of the land ! 1 remain, air, your obedient 

.ervant.

scenery on 
We would
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